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Israel has extradited suspected Russian hacker Alexei Burkov to the United States despite
Moscow’s proposal to swap him for an Israeli woman jailed in Russia over marijuana
possession, The Times of Israel reported Monday.

Burkov, who was detained during a visit to Israel in 2015, is wanted in the U.S. on charges of
credit card fraud. Russia last month had asked Israel to exchange Burkov for Naama Issachar,
a U.S.-Israeli citizen sentenced to seven and a half years in Russian prison on drug-smuggling
charges.

Related article: Putin Hangs Netanyahu Out to Dry Over Hashish Jailing

The Russian Embassy in Israel criticized the court decision to extradite Burkov as a violation
of his rights. In a Facebook post, the diplomatic mission questioned Israel’s “ability to ensure
the security and rights of Russian citizens visiting the country.”

https://www.timesofisrael.com/israel-extradites-russian-hacker-to-us-despite-protests-by-moscow/
https://www.themoscowtimes.com/2024/04/28/putin-hangs-netanyahu-out-to-dry-over-hashish-jailing
https://www.facebook.com/RusEmbassyIsr/photos/a.1148937301788056/3110252862323147/?type=3&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARC0OzRoJntDiKvW1fZnvDi1xD3S-uNLgAPQwsagKTEggTj9gb7v9fXg94tbS6Jli8eaK6kchIVzsCkKetTPvX_bFZMaZhrsigToVo4sND1P7uTiimUv40MbqDuzVac14jfBKEm4jW8iCmgX50KWHIqEMSvGRDdNXKaa8skqghPbuRy2BmgMVhDMnFe4JeZf7c38h87d0-qQTo87SgYRAPmDTLr84IsOwRoJUMzE08jQ2RNzNvLCMzb8JDtFT065l0tDD3rALIV0_viPkuFdzAqrzz1q3UjIVNGr_HkIY-i2MlkOqKWm-DXvLoOwZfEZyH7LOoew6f9DgUUv8bF1DN0LQZK_&__tn__=-R


“We believe it [...] not conducive to the progressive development of Russian-Israeli
relations,” the Russian Embassy said.

The U.S. Embassy in Israel has not commented on either case.

President Vladimir Putin has snubbed Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu’s repeated
requests to free Issachar because of the Israeli leader’s current political weakness, Bloomberg
reported Tuesday. 

Putin will personally decide Issachar’s fate, possibly after January, Bloomberg cited two
people with knowledge of Kremlin deliberations as saying. One of the people reportedly said
that Putin did not want to hand Netanyahu a political “gift” as the Israeli leader struggles to
extend his rule and avoid a corruption trial.

Related article: Israel Asks Putin to Pardon U.S.-Israeli Jailed for Moscow Airport Transit
Drugs

“Alexei and Naama are both victims of political games,” Bloomberg quoted Konstantin
Bekenshtein, a Ukrainian-born Israeli who reportedly offered Issachar’s mother a swap with
Burkov, as saying.

Russian authorities detained Issachar in April during a layover in a Moscow airport and
accused her of having 9 grams of cannabis in her bag. 

She pleaded not guilty to charges of drug smuggling but didn't deny that the cannabis in her
bag was hers. Israel condemned Issachar’s sentencing last month as "heavy" and
"disproportionate."
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